AN ORDINARY MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING OF THE ASIATIC SOCIETY
WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY, 7th JANUARY, 2019 AT 5.00 P.M.
IN THE VIDYASAGAR HALL OF THE SOCIETY

MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6

Confirmation of the Minutes of the Ordinary Monthly General Meeting held on 3rd December, 2018 at 5 p.m.
Exhibitions of presents made to the Society in December, 2018.
Notice of Intended Motion, if any, under Regulation 49(d).
Matters of current business and routine matters for disposal under Regulation 49(f ).
Consideration of Reports and Communications from the Council as per Regulation 49(g).
The General Secretary reported in the Ordinary Monthly General Meeting held on 3rd December 2018 that
in terms of the provision of Bye-Laws IV(6) the name of Professor Asok Nath Basu has been duly nominated
as Honorary Fellow of the Asiatic Society. The Election of the Honorary Fellow will take place in the Ordinary
Monthly General Meeting schedule to be held on 7th January 2019 (Bio-data of Professor Asok Nath Basu is
enclosed under Annexure - I)
7. The following paper will be read:
"Green Peace Visionaries: Rabindranath Tagore and Patrick Geddes" by Professor Arunendu Banerjee.

			
			

(S B Chakrabarti)
General Secretary

The Asiatic Society
1, Park Street
Kolkata 700016
Dated the 12th day of December 2018

NOTICE
As per Regulation 51, an Extra Ordinary General Meeting of the Asiatic Society, Kolkata will be
held on Monday 7th January, 2019 at 04:00 p.m. in the Vidyasagar Hall of the Society to adopt
the Audited Accounts and Auditors' Report of the Asiatic Society, Kolkata for the year 2017-18. All
members are requested to kindly attend the said meeting.
		
		

(Prof. Isha Mahammad)
President
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Paper to be Read

Green Peace Visionaries : Rabindranath Tagore and
Patrick Geddes
Arunendu Banerjee*
Rabindranath Tagore in Santiniketan, India and Patrick Geddes at
Scotland and later in France, had pioneered important link between
quality of environment, quality of education in natural environment and
ecological approach to better living design as humanistic environmental
bridge of East and West. School with essential nature linked studies,
nature linked habitation culture, and rural re-construction with local
level people’s participation on better built environmental development
in consideration with site specific local ecological cultural appreciation,
were their main stays of innovative living environment design-culture.
This is also relevant in the context of contemporary sustainable
development and green-progress.
Rabindranath and Geddes were converging into envoi-idea-action
synthesis at the significant time of inter-war years, immediately after
their historic meeting at Calcutta (now Kolkata) and later on by the visit
of Geddes at The Poet’s school, Santiniketan (also known for Centre
of Universal Culture, Visva-Bharati). Their built environmental and
humanistic cultural visions of creative unity had played as vital inspiration
for an international and site specific socio–cultural and environmental
D. Litt. work on human geography
–‘Au Pays De Tagore’ (In the Land of Tagore) in 1928 by Arthur
Geddes (son of Patrick Geddes and disciple of Rabindranath) who
had worked in Visva-Bharati during 1920’s. Environmental linked
Songs of Rabindranath were also presented as part of the project.
Patrick Geddes had long relations with Indian pioneers like
Jagadish Chandra Bose, Vivekananda, Rabindranath, Nivedita and
Gandhi. He founded Indian College in 1929 at Montpellier, France.
Rabindranath was the President of this college, as invited with honour
by Geddes.
Complete practised humane-environmental knowledge and
green ecological visions as imparted by Tagore and Geddes, as the
creative link to world brotherhood, are also now the global futuristic
environmental light for holistic improvement of quality life and living.
This is more important today, with the present environmental wounds
and ecological disasters in this world, everywhere.
As long as humanistic environmentalism in our life and practice
will be measured as essential dimension; Rabindranath and Geddes
will continue to be, rather will be our cultural unity– the futuristic
Patrick Geddes
world-mind of green peace vision, where the global humanistic green
culture will find its own future-environmental nest.
* Life Member, The Asiatic Society
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Foundation Day Celebration

236th FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATION
15th JANUARY 2019, TUESDAY

Programme
09.30 a.m.

Placing of wreath at the tomb of Sir William Jones, South Park Street
Burial Ground.

10.30 a.m. Flag hoisting in the premises of the Asiatic Society by the President.
Presentation of flower bouquet to Professor Amiya Kumar Bagchi,
Founder Director and Professor Emeritus, Institute of Development
11.00 a.m.
Studies Kolkata by Dr. S. B. Chakrabarti, General Secretary, The Asiatic
Society.
11.01 a.m.

Welcome Address by Dr. S. B. Chakrabarti, General Secretary, The
Asiatic Society.

Foundation Day Oration by Professor Amiya Kumar Bagchi, Founder
11.08 a.m. Director and Professor Emeritus, Institute of Development Studies
Kolkata on Science, un-science and plurality of Indian beliefs.
11.50 a.m.

Presidential Address by Professor Isha Mahammad, President of the
Asiatic Society.

12.15 p.m. Vote of Thanks by Dr. Sujit Kumar Das, Treasurer, The Asiatic Society.

(S B Chakrabarti)
General Secretary
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Annexure I

Notification
Ref. no. : 228

Dated 20/11/2018

Report under Clause 6 of Bye-Laws IV (regarding election of Honorary Fellowship) in respect of Professor Asok Nath Basu, Ph.D.
Professor Asok Nath Basu, born in 1943, was graduated in Physics Honours from the
Presidency College, Kolkata in 1962. He did his M.Sc. and Ph.D. from the University of
Calcutta. During mid-sixties he joined Jadavpur University as a lecturer in the department
of Physics, becoming Professor of Physics. Dean of the Faculty of Science and in June
1998 joined as the Vice-Chancellor of the same University and completed two terms
in the coveted post. Later he took charge of the West Bengal Pollution Control Board
as its Chairman for the next three years. He also made remarkable contributions being
Chairperson and member of different learned societies of India and abroad.
Professor Basu has worked in different areas of Condensed Matter Physics and Materials
Science including Phonon Physics. Amorphous materials at low temperature, Semi
crystalline polymers and Disorder and Non-Linearity. He also contributed in the areas of
High Temperature Super conductors, Low temperature (liquid nitrogen) instrumentation,
organic electronics and organic photo detectors, physics of electronics devices and
Foundational problems in quantum mechanics.
About one dozen students have obtained their Ph.D. degree working under Professor
Basu's supervision.
He also successfully shared the responsibilities as Member, State Planning Board,
Govt. of West Bengal; Chairman, Centre for Rural and Cryogenic Technologies; Director,
Institute of Environmental Studies and Wetland Management and Member, West Bengal
Council of Science and Technology.
Presently he is attached to the Jadavpur University as Emeritus Professor of Physics.

(S B Chakrabarti)
General Secretary
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Remembering Mahatma Gandhi
Special Lecture : 19th December 2018, 3 p.m.

Gandhi and Rural Reconstruction:
The Issue of Village Swaraj
Professor Bipasha Raha*
Abstract

T

he present talk is a preliminary attempt to study Gandhi’s perception of the
Indian village. His programme for rural reconstruction is to be analyzed. His
views on different aspects of rural life including agriculture, village industry,
animal husbandry, transport, basic education, health and hygiene are to be
probed. Gandhi’s perception of village swaraj and the ideal village is to be
studied. Among the issues to be addressed are the basic principles of village
swaraj, the problems of the village workers, bread labour, trusteeship, selfsufficiency, principle of co-operation, Nai Talim, agricultural development,
land problem, cattle welfare, food problem and the question of diet, village
industries, rural communication, village sanitation, rural health and hygiene.
It is proposed to study how Gandhi believed that real
fraternity and co-operation could be ensured in the village
community. It is to be seen how Gandhi gave supreme
importance to man.

* Department of History, Visva-Bharati University

4th Monthly Special Lecture

Remembering Mahatma Gandhi
will be held on 18 January 2019 at 3 p.m., Humayun Kabir Hall
Speaker :
Professor Uma Dasgupta, Former Professor, ISI, Kolkata
Topic :
Friendship of ‘largeness and freedom’: Andrews, Tagore and Gandhi

All are cordially invited
Monthly Bulletin JANUARY 2019
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List of Holidays

Sl.No.

Holiday

Date

Day

(S B Chakrabarti)
General Secretary
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Art Appreciation

Two Remarkable paintings in the Collection of the
Asiatic Society

The Two Daniells :
The Asiatic Society has a large collection of
paintings, mostly portraits in oils, painted by Robert
Home a former Secretary to the Society. He and his
son donated a big number of paintings of which
the present one is under our discussion measuring
36" x 30" in size.
Thomas and William are the uncle and nephew in
relation came to India between last part of 18th and
first part of 19th century. Thomas Daniell is standing
before William to his right. He looks towards his
nephew, to whom he is pointing out some object
at a distance. He wears a white cravat and a brown
coat. The face is clean shaven, looks bright. The hair
is scanty and turning grey, but the hands are left
incomplete. The younger one reclines in an easy

attitude in a wide chair.
His cheek placed on his left
hand, and the left elbow
rests on the arms of the
chair. The right fore-arm
is supported by the top
of a closed book placed
upright in his lap. The right
hand drooping over the
edge of the top of the said
book, holds a crayon. He
wears a black coat thrown
open, showing a white
shirt without any collar,
and yellow breeches. The
face is clean-shaven, with
light brown hair, looks to
the left of the viewers. Most
probably the painting was
copied from some inferior
reference otherwise Robert
Home would not have produced such a weak
composition.
Thomas Daniell was the son of an inn-keeper at
Chertsey and was born in 1749. In his early life he
exhibited art work at the Academy in 1774 mainly
on flora and fauna and landscapes. He then turned
towards the East and devoted himself for the rest of
his long life to landscape and oriental subjects. He
came to India with his nephew-pupil William Daniell.
During the period between 1784 and 1794 they
visited various parts of India and gained profound
knowledge about the society and culture of people
specially interested in antiquities.
In 1793 Thomas and William painted the views
of the caves of Elephanta, left Bombay for China
and other parts of the Eastern Archipelago. They
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Art Appreciation
published views of Calcutta and on their return to
England, set about the great work that is associated
with their names 'the Oriental Scenery'. This splendid
publication appeared in six volumes contain 144
views and completed in 1803. Out of the six volumes,
five were engraved in mezzo-tinto by William's own
hand or under his immediate superintendence.
William had, of course, been too young to contribute
to the British Academy before he went to India,
but immediately on their return he and his uncle
exhibited. For some time what they both painted the
Indian views, and Thomas Daniell preserved steadily
in his eastern vein. But the younger William was very
successful also in views of London, and afterwards
of Country scenes in England. In 1832, however,
he painted with some assistance a panorama of
the city of Madras, and afterwards another city of
Lucknow, with a representation of the method of
taming elephants. William Daniell died on 1837 and
his uncle died three years later at the age of 91 and
was buried at Kensal Green, England.
Sir David Ochterlony :
A half-length portrait measuring 26"x22" in size
painted by an insignificant artist of Indian origin
whose name is not recorded by the then authority,
representing Ochterlony dressed in a red military
coat having black facings ornamented with gold.
The collar is slightly open, showing a white shirt
and a black stock. The ribbon and star of the Order
of the Bath are conspicuous on his breast. His long
white hair is brushed back from his broad forehead.
He looks towards the right of the viewers. His right
arm is raised and crosses his body. In his left hand,
out of sight, he holds his hat of which only the red
and white plume is visible.
Sir David Ochterlony, the eldest son of Ochterlony
of Boston, New England, and great-grandson of
Alexander Ochterlony, laird of Petforthy, Angus, was
born at Boston on 12th February 1758. At the age of
18 he went to India as a cadet, and was appointed
ensign on the Bengal establishment in February
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1778 and Lieutenant in the month of September of
the same year.
At the second Mysore war, regiment formed part
of the force under Colonel Pearse which marched
overland to the assistance of the Madras Army. At
the siege of Cuddalore in June, 1783 Lieutenant
Ochterlony was badly injured and taken prisoner. At
the end of the war his services were rewarded with
the staff appointment of Deputy judge-advocate
at Chunar and Dinapur. In January, 1796 he rose to
the rank of Captain, in April 1800, to that of Major. In
the early part of 1803 he was appointed LieutenantColonel and was employed in the operations under
General Lake. As Adjutant-General he took part in
the battle of Aligarh and in the capture of Delhi.
At that time he was appointed envoy and resident
at the court of the Mughal. In 1804 in conjunction
with Colonel Burn, he repulsed a desperate attempt
on the part of Marathas to regain Delhi. During the
ensuing period of peace, Ochterlony was placed
in command of Allahabad. Afterwards of the force
assembled on the Sutlez to watch the Sikhas. In the
Nepal War Ochterlony now Major-General was in

Art Appreciation
command of the fourth division directed against
Ummer Singh.
In the cold weather of 1814, when the operations
of the first three divisions had failed General
Ochterlony, advancing by way of the Sutlej, stormed
the hill forts one by one, and compelled the Nepalese
to sue for peace. In 1815 he made a brilliant march
from Patna into the lofty valley of Kathmandu and
finally dictated the terms, which had been before
rejected, within a few miles of the Capital.
For these successes Ochterlony was in 1815
created a Knight Commander of the Bath and
Baronet. The court of Directors also granted him a
pension of rupees thousand a year. In December

1816 Sir David was given the Grant Cross of the Bath,
and in February 1817, he received the thanks of both
the Houses of Parliament. In the great Maratha and
Pindari war of 1817-18, he was appointed Resident in
Rajputana, and in December of the same year he was
again made Resident at Delhi with Jeypore annexed,
receiving besides the command of the third division
of the grand army towards the end of 1824 political
dissensions at Jeypore obliged Ochterlony to take
the field, but matters were settled without recourse
to coercive measures. In June 1825, failing health
constrained him to resign his political office. He went
for change of climate to Meerut, where he passed
away on 15th July at the age of sixty-eight.

Somnath Mukherjee

Isha Mahammad

CONGRATULATIONS

Professor Isha Mahammad, President of the Asiatic Society, receiving the Shilpi Mahasamman award
from West Bengal State Charu Kala Parshad on 24th November 2018 at Rabindra Sadan, Kolkata
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From the Desk of the General Secretary
Dear Members and Well-wishers,

The Infant Christ : Rubens

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year
10

Let me first extend good wishes on behalf of the Council of the Society
and very very Happy New Year, 2019 to you all. Hope, put together we will
be able to carry forward the task and responsibility kindly bestowed on our
shoulder by our honourable members of the Society. The New Year will begin
with a number of academic programmes already scheduled up to March 2019
and you will be duly informed through the announcements in the Monthly
Bulletin and other communication network.
I take the opportunity to share with you that after my last month’s
intimation through the Desk of the General Secretary, one important seminar
was held on the topic “Rahul Sankrityayana : A Myriad-Minded Scholar,
125th Birth Anniversary Tribute” on 27.11.2018. Among others Professor Jeta
Sankrityayana, son of Rahul Sankrityayana, also took part in the deliberations.
A two-day National Seminar was held on 11 and 12 December, 2018 on
the occasion of 75th Anniversary of Indian National Army and Provisional
Government which was inaugurated by Hon’ble Brig. R. S. Chhikara. The
Hon’ble Governor of West Bengal and Patron of the Asiatic Society Sri Keshari
Nath Tripathi was the Guest-in-Chief.
On behalf of the Asiatic Society we had met Dr. P. T. Nair, a celebrity and a
distinguished chronicler of the city of Kolkata on 21.11.2018 at his residence
in Kolkata on the eve of his leaving this city for settling down in his homeplace
in Kerala and wished him a long happy life.
Our already committed year-long monthly lecture series on Mahatma
Gandhi, on the occasion of his 150th Birth Anniversary, is continuing. Three
lectures have already been delivered during October to December by Professor
Suparna Gooptu, Professor of History and Director of Gandhian Studies Centre,
Calcutta University on the topic “Personality Cult or Charter of Hope? Gandhi:
Study of An Icon”; Professor Arun Kumar Bandyopadhyay, former Nurul Hasan
Professor of History, Calcutta University and Historical and Archaeological
Secretary, The Asiatic Society on the topic “Is Gandhi More Relevant in the
Twenty-first Century? The question of Caste in Contemporary India”; and
Professor Bipasha Raha, Department of History, Visva-Bharati University, on
the topic “Gandhi and Rural Reconstruction: Issue of Village Swaraj”. The fourth
lecture will be delivered by Professor Uma Dasgupta, former Professor of Indian
Statistical Institute, Kolkata on the topic “Friendship of ‘largeness and freedom’:
Andrews, Tagore and Gandhi” on 18th January, 2019. Some special lectures
were delivered by Professor Puspa Misra, former Principal, Bethune College,
on the topic “The Role of Women in a Polyandrous Society : A Psycho-Social
Study”; Professor Sumit R. Das, University Research Professor, Department of
Physics and Astronomy, University of Kentucky, Lexington, USA and Adjunct
Professor, Tata institute of Fundamental Research, Mumbai, on the topic ‘The
Curious Case of String Theory’; Dr. Janos Kubassek, Geographer, Historian of
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From the Desk of the General Secretary
Science, Director of Museum, Member of the Public
Board of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, on
the topic “Sir Aurel Stein–Geographical Traveller and
Explorer's Expeditions in India and Central Asia from
the Viewpoint of Geography”, and Professor Brian A.
Hatcher, Professor and Packard Chair of Theology,
Tufts University, USA, on the topic “Iswar Chandra
Vidyasagar: Another Look at Frustration” during
December, 2018. The academic calendar of January is
already full with national and international seminars
on Vyakhyanamala, Annual Commemoration of Birth
Anniversary of Dr. L. P. Tessitory in collaboration
with Rajasthani Pracharini Sabha; International
Conference on ‘Religion and Region in Indian History'.
The important event in January is the observance of
236th Foundation Day which falls on 15.01.2019. The
Foundation Day Oration of this year will be delivered by
Professor Amiya Bagchi, Professor Emeritus of Institute
of Development Studies Kolkata.
As part of our special programme committed for
the period during 2018-19, we will organize seminar
on Mahatma Gandhi; publish a special reprint of
Studies in Gandhism authored by late Professor Nirmal
Kumar Bose who also happened to be the Secretary

of Mahatma Gandhi during his tour to Noakhali (now
Bangladesh) in 1946-47 as well as was the President of
the Asiatic Society in 1972. This apart, we will put up an
exhibition on “Time Past and Time Present : Treasures
of the Asiatic Society, Kolkata” in Delhi sometime
during early 2019. We will also hold a meeting of the
representatives of the Asiatic Societies in other parts
of the world. Initiatives have already been made in
this regard. Another important programme is a foot
to open the newly built Salt Lake Building of the
Society with some regular academic programmes
from 15th February, 2019 which is the birthday of Dr.
Raja Rajendralala Mitra, the first Indian President of
the Asiatic Society during 1885. A proposal is under
consideration for declaring the heritage building of
the Asiatic Society in the name of Sir William Jones,
the Founder President of the Asiatic Society and the
Salt Lake Building in the name of Dr. Raja Rajendralala
Mitra, the First Indian President of the Asiatic Society.

(S B Chakrabarti)
General Secretary

The Asiatic Society felicitating Sri P. T. Nair at his residence on 21 November 2018, the day before his departure from
Kolkata. L to R : Dr. Bandana Mukherjee, Mrs. Sujata Mishra, Mrs. Nair, Mr. P. T.Nair and Dr. Satyabrata Chakrabarti
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NER Programme

National Seminar on Debating 68 years of 6th
Schedule Autonomy of Tribe in North-East India

12

The Asiatic Society sponsored as part of its outreach programme in North-East India the above captioned
seminar in collaboration with the Department of History, Assam University, Diphu Campus. The Society
organized a round
table conference
sometimes in
December, 2017 on
the problem and
prospect of 6th
schedule in North-East
India where this was
decided to follow it
up extensively in some
regions which are
being administered
under the 6th
schedule. The Karbi
Anglong Hill District
of Assam is one such
region. The seminar
w a s o rg a n i ze d i n
On the dais (L-R) : Dr. Vulli Dhanaraju, Professor Sivashis Biswas, Professor Mahendra
P Lama, Professor Dilip Chandra Nath, Dr. S. B. Chakrabarti and Professor Virginius Xaxa its head quarters at
Diphu followed by
the presentation of papers in the University campus in the second day. During the international session
the Vice-Chancellor of the Assam University, Professor Dilip Chandra Nath, Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Professor
Sivashis Biswas, Diphu Campus, Professor Virginius
Xaxa, Professor of eminence, Department of Sociology,
Tejpu, Assam, Professor Mahendra P Lama of School of
International Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New
Delhi, Dr. S. B. Chakrabarti, General Secretary of the
Asiatic Society, Kolkata, Dr. Vulli Dhanaraju, Department
of History, Assam University, Diphu Campus, Local
Coordinator of the Seminar, took part. A plenary session
was organized centering around the theme “The 6th
schedule, constitution of India: Evolution, Functioning,
Issues and Relevance”. A number of important
participants took part and presented their views in
panel discussions. Professor Jankhongan Doungel,
Department of Political Science, Mizoram University, Performers of Cultural Programme followed by the
Seminar
Aizwal, Mizoram, Professor Pradip Chattopadhyay,
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NER Programme
Department of History, Burdwan University, West
Bengal, Mr. Gorky Chakraborty, Associate Professor
of Institute of Development Studies, Salt Lake
Campus, Kolkata, West Bengal, took part.
A Round Table Colloquium was organized in the
afternoon on the first day of seminar on the major
theme of the seminar mentioned above. This was
chaired by Longsing Teron, the Editor of Thekar (a
Karbi daily) and President, Journalists’ Association
for Assam (JAFA). The speakers were Holiram
Terang, President Autonomous State Demand
Committee (ASDC), John Ingti Kathar, IAS (Retd.),
Advisor, 6th Schedule Implementation Committee,
Bahim Chandra Langthasa, President, 6th Schedule
Implementation Committee, Dima Hasao District,
Kangjang Terang, Ex-Deputy Chairman, Karbi

Anglong Autonomous Council (KAAC), Angtong
Engti Kather, Social Activist and Member, United
Karbi Students’ Association (UKSA) and Sajeevan
Langthasa, Social Activist, Dima Hasao District, had
taken part. By and large the speakers pointed out
on the relevant of local political self governance
through the autonomous District Council. They had
also realized the problem of implementation of the
6th schedule Acts vis-a-vis the communication with
the State and Central Governments.
During the second day of the seminar about 70
papers were present on various topics related to the
specific field studies in three simultaneous sessions.
The programme had generated lot of enthusiasm
among the scholars, researchers, members of the
public including the local media.

National seminar on Anundoram Borooah’s Contribution and its
Relevance at Present

Dr. S. B. Chakrabarti delivering the welcome address

Dr. Dilip Kumar Kalita introducing the theme of the
Seminar

A National Seminar was sponsored by the
Asiatic Society to discuss Anundoram Borooah’s
contributions and its relevance in collaboration
with Anundoram Borooah Institute of Language, Art

and Culture (ABLAC) on 22nd and 23rd November,
2018. This was a part of the Asiatic Society’s outreach
programme in North-East India. The seminar was
organized at the venue of National Institute of
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On the dais (L-R) : Shri Siddhartha Bhattacharya,
Hon’ble Minister of Education, Government of
Assam. and Professor Asoke Kumar Goswami, former
Professor of Sanskrit, Gauhati University

Rural Development (NIRD), Eastern Regional Centre,
Khanapara, Guwahati. The seminar was inaugurated
by Shri Siddhartha Bhattacharya, Hon’ble Minister
of Education, Government of Assam. Professor
Asoke Kumar Goswami, former Professor of Sanskrit,
Gauhati University, delivered the key note address.
Dr. S.B. Chakrabarti, General Secretary of the Asiatic
Society, Kolkata, while welcoming the participants
briefly touched upon the history of the Society and
the context of holding such seminar in North-East
India. Dr. Dilip Kumar Kalita, Director of Anundoram
Borooah Institute of Language, Art and Culture

Mr. Amalesh Dasgupta extending the vote of thanks

(ABLAC) introduced the theme of the seminar.
A documentary was screened on Anundoram
Borooah directed by Amalesh Dasgupta. In the
subsequent sessions a number of distinguished
scholars from various parts of the country had taken
part such as Professor V.N. Jha, Professor J.L. Fukon,
Professor Malini Goswami, Professor Ujjwala Jha
etc. By and large the speakers highlighted on the
unique academic and administrative character of
Anundoram Borooah who was the first ICS officer of
Assam and the first Graduate of his area. Professor
Borooah was an eminent scholar both in the field
of Sanskrit and Mathematics. He did some original
work on the Sanskrit English Dictionary etc.

Our Forthcoming Publications on North-East Region
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Emerging Areas in North-East India Studies



Ethnography, Historiography and North-East India

– Edited by J. B. Bhattacharjee
– Edited by H. Sudhir
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Events

The Asiatic Society procured Braille Version of Gitanjali
on the International Day of Persons with Disabilities

3rd December

Standing Finance Committee Meeting in Progress

Dr. Dharmendra Singh Gangwar, I.A.S, Additional Secretary & Financial Adviser, Ministry of Culture chairing the
36th Meeting of the Standing Finance Committee of the Asiatic Society at Kolkata on 27th November 2018.
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Academic Events
National Seminars

Remembering Two Great Scholars of India
Mahapandit Rahul Sankrityayana –
A Myriad-Minded Scholar

Contributions of Debiprasad Chattopadhyay
in Understanding Science and Society in
Ancient India

Inaugural Session. (L-R) : Dr. S. B Chakrabarti, Prof.
Isha Mahammad, Dr. P. Rajamanickam, Smt. Aditi
Chatterjee, Dr. Ramakrishna Bhattacharya and Dr.
Arunabha Misra







Dr. Jeta Sankrityayana (son
of Rahul Sankrityayana)
delivering address as
Special Guest

Inaugural Session. (L-R) : Prof. Isha Mahammad,
Prof. Suniti Pathak, Dr. Ramakrishna Bhattacharya and
Dr. Chandramalli Sengupta

16

Distinguished Audience on the occasion
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1. Dr. Ramakrishna Bhattacharya delivering Keynote
address
2. Dr. Amita Chatterjee delivering lecture on
'Debiprasad and Pluralism of Indian Thoughts'
3. Dr. Shyamal Chakraborty interacting with the
participants at the plenary session

Distinguished Guests on the occasion of film show
"Sadhak" directed by Madhushree Chowdhury and
screened on 28th November 2018

Academic Events
Special Lectures

Professor Arun Bandyopadhyay, Historical and
Archaeological Secretary delivering the 2nd Special
Lecture Remembering Mahatma Gandhi on Is Gandhi
More Relevant in the Twenty-first century?
The Question of Caste in Contemporary India on 26th
November, 2018

Professor Bipasha Raha,Department of History,
Viswa Bharati delivering the 3rd Special Lecture
Remembering Mahatma Gandhi on Gandhi Rural
Reconstruction: Issue of Village Swaraj
on 19th December, 2018

Professor Puspa Misra, Former Principal, Bethune
College, delivering Professor Maya Deb Memorial
Lecture on the theme of The Role of Women in a
Polyandrous Society: A Psycho-Social Study on 17th
December, 2018

Professor Brian A. Hatcher, Professor and Packard
Chair of Theology, Tufts University, USA delivering a
special Lecture on Iswarchandra Vidyasagar: Another
Look at Frustration on 14th December, 2018
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Academic Events
Hungarian Scholar in the Asiatic Society

Dr. Janos Kubassek, Geographer,
Historian of Science, Director of the
Hungarian Geographical Museum
delivering a special lecture on Sir
Aurel Stein - Geographical Traveller
and Explorer's Expeditions in India
and Central Asia from the view point
of Geography on 7th December, 2018

Dr. Janos Kubassek, paying homage to Csoma de Koros on the
occasion of his visit to the Asiatic Society on7th December,
2018

Renowned Astrophysicist in the Asiatic Society

Professor Raj Kumar Roy Chaudhury, Physical
Science Secretary of the Asiatic Society, introducing
Professor Sumit R Das, University Research
Professor, Department of Physics and Astronomy,
University of Kentucky, Lexington, USA.
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Master Satyaki Banerjee (Student of Class VII)
interacting with Professor Sumit R Das during
Question-Answer Session of the Special Lecture
on The Curious Case of String Theory on 21st
December, 2018

Exhibition

(Top): Professor Isha Mahammad inaugurating the Exhibition on Time Past and Time Present : Treasures of the Asiatic
Society. (Below): The objects were exhibited at the corridor of the old building from 26 November to 12 December 2018
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International Conference on INA

The Asiatic Society celebrating 75th anniversary of
Indian National Army and Provisional Government at
Vidyasagar Hall on 11 December, 2018
Speech of Hon’ble Shri Keshari Nath Tripathi,
Governor of West Bengal and Patron of the
Asiatic Society

20

I am happy to be present at this two-day
international seminar being held to observe the “75th
anniversary of Indian National Army and Provisional
Government” at this historic Vidyasagar Hall of the
Asiatic Society. This august institution called the
Asiatic Society is the alma mater of many institutions
in home and abroad. It is recognized all over the world
for its work. This is due to its augmentation of research
activities in Indology and other various disciplines. It
is a great repository of manuscripts, art and artifacts
which are of immense help to the Researchers in
particular and public in general.
The Indian National Army was formed to secure
freedom from the Britishers for establishing a
Government by the Nationalist forces in India. It is
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not necessary to detail the background in which the
Indian National Army was formed. It is a known fact
that in the beginning of the World War II there was
a political crisis in India. There were some provinces
with Provincial Autonomy where the Congress
Ministries were in existence under the Government
of India Act 1935. Consequent upon the differences
with the British Government and the situation
prevailing in that era, the Congress Ministries
withdrew from the Provincial Government. At that
time, there already was a demand by the Indians for
a National Government to which British Government
was reluctant. The conflict, therefore, deepened. The
anti-British forces outside India sought to exploit this
conflict and helped the forces in India which were
fighting for freedom from British Raj.
The anti-British forces found assistance by some
patriotic Indians and old revolutionaries. They
were motivated in their action by the victories of
Germany and Japan in early stages of the War. The
civilians in the anti-British countries were used by
these countries to work against the British. As a
consequence, the Free India Legion was founded
in Germany and Centro Militare India was founded
in Italy. The Indian National Army was formed
in East Asia. Another organization, the Indian
Independence League was established by Shri Rash
Behari Bose in 1937. Earlier in 1935 Rash Behari
Bose had escaped to Japan and had established
contact with the Black Dragon Society of Mitsuru
Toyama. Shri Rash Behari Bose established contacts
with members of the Gadar Party, and other
revolutionaries living in Japan.
Shri Subhas Chandra Bose had migrated to
Singapore and the military phase of the INA,
which was not so prominent at that time, became
spectacular and prominent in July 1943. Under the

International Conference on INA

Professor Purabi Roy introducing the theme
of the conference

Brig. R. S. Chhikara delivering the Key-note address

On the dais (L-R) : Dr. Tapan Chattopadhyay, Major General G. D.
Bakshi, Lt. General Gurmit Singh and Professor Sumit Mukherjee.

leadership of Subhas Chandra Bose, it assumed
the character of a war between the Provisional
Government (ARZI HUKUMAT- E- AZAD HIND)
established on October 21, 1943 on the one hand
and the British on the other.

Professor Chitra Ghosh delivering
lecture on INA and Formation of ArziHukmate Azad Hind.

The INA was a revolutionary army, tightly armed
and had been organized and trained as a guerilla
force. The Indian National Army, which had the
women members of the Indian Independence
League also, were organized under the name ‘Rani
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International Conference on INA
of Jhansi Regiment’. The children were mobilized
into a Balsena. A new special service group called the
‘Bahadur Group’ was formed with duties of espionage,
sabotage and infiltration into Indian-Army.
An important development took place at this
time. The aim of Shri Subhas Chandra Bose was
to ask the Japanese Government to hand over
Andaman and Nicobar Islands in the Indian ocean
which were captured by the Japanese forces. He
wanted to establish the Provisional Government
in these Islands which were used by the British to
put Indian prisoners there. Shri Subhas Chandra
Bose expressed this desire to Tojo, who consented
to this proposal, but, even though he announced
that the Islands would be ceded to the Provisional
Government, the actual transfer could not be made
because the Japanese Navy did not agree to it. The
ultimate jurisdiction of these Islands remained with
the Japanese Navy. What is important to note is that
the Azad Hind Government functioned like all other
civilized governments. It was a Government which
aimed neither at territorial expansion nor at the
supremacy of one over another but at the assertions
and acquisition of a nation’s moral right to live as a
free people. It guaranteed religious liberty, as well
as equal right and equal opportunities to all its
citizens. The birth of the Azad Hind Government was

a triumph of the forces of spiritualism over militarism
and its proclamation of independence was virtually
a defiance of the fear of brute force that sought to
throttle a nation’s will to be free.
The INA became the central point of attraction of
the Indian youth. The slogan given by Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose “Give Me Blood and I Will Give You
Freedom” became extremely popular amongst the
young Indians of those times. They came forward
in flocks to join the INA, and wished it to form
Government in India also. Young men and women
too were particular to joining the INA as they thought
that it was the only course to snatch freedom from the
British. What actually happened later on is now a part
of history and need not be repeated. The fact is that
the INA and the Provisional Government formed by
it inspired Indian people. They celebrated its success,
in such an appropriate way which the circumstances
permitted.
I feel that the success of the INA and the
Provisional Government in Andaman and Nicobar
Islands was a matter of great joy and satisfaction
for the Indians. The effort put by the INA was
commended by Indians in full throated voice. I am
happy to be part of this event which echoes the
voice of the erstwhile time. It is a matter of pride for
all of us to remember that event.

Distinguished Audience
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February, 2019
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Commentary

Rowlatt Committee
Report (1918): An
Overiew
Rangan Dutta*
It's a sad commentary on our sense of history
that the nation has forgotten that
on April 15, 1918 Mr. Justice Rowlatt
of the King's Bench Division of His
Majesty's 'High Court of Justice,
submitted the report of the Sedition
Committee to the Government of
India which, upon acceptance of its
recommendations led to enactment
of The Revolutionary and Anarchical
Activities (Prevention)Act 1919
– a most draconian law to stamp
out the movement for freedom.
Interestingly though standard
history school text books mention
"Rowlatt Report", "the Rowlatt
Act"and the agitation launched
under Gandhiji's leadership against
the Act which led to the "Jalianwala
bagh massacre" exactly a year
later, there is hardly any narration
or even a reference to the circumstances which
forced the British to constitute the Committee
which sat in 'camera' to examine the documents;
and the conclusions it had drawn about the "threat"
to the Raj posed by what it called "revolutionary
movements and activities". The committee's
assessment of threat was such that nothing short
of summary trials without least judicial review or
scope for appeal or inflicting severest of punishment
like death and life or 10 years of imprisonment for
possession of arms or bombs even when there was
* IAS Retired, Member of the Asiatic Society
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no proof of participation in any violent act by the
accused could effectively deal with the same. The
Defence of India Act 1915 designed to suppress any
dissent during the first world war wasn't enough
was the view of the committee comprising Sir Basil
Scott, CJ. Bombay High court, Sir V. Lovett, Member,
Board of Revenue,UP and two Indians, CVK Sastri,
a judge of Madras High Court and P C Mitter, a "
vakil" of Calcutta High Court. A Bengal civilian JDV
Hodge was the member secretary and presumably
did the drafting of the report
ably assisted by two of his Bengal
I.C.S. colleagues – JC. Nixon and
C. Tindall. When we note that the
committee was constituted only on
the 10th Dec 1917 and the Report
submitted in less than four months,
the historical overview, meticulous
analysis of the data, albeit from a
colonial State perspective put down
in a brutally cold language leave a
lasting impression on the mind of
the reader.
The task of the committee was
to investigate and report on "the
nature and extent of the criminal
conspiracies connected with the
revolutionary movement" and
to "examine the difficulties that
have arisen in dealing with such
conspiracies and to advise as to the legislation, if any,
necessary to enable the Government to effectively
deal with them." We must note the use of words
"revolutionary" and "Anarchical" and the emphasis
on inadequacy of the existing Laws to deal with the
conspiracies and the threats posed which warranted
enactment of special Laws.
The Part 1 of the Report in 2 Parts traced
the origin of the revolutionary movement in
Maharashtra in chapter 1 and detailed the role of
Chitavan Brahmins in which Chapekar brothers, B G
Tilak, V D Savarkar. Chapters 2 to 6 narrated how the
revolutionary movement spread from Maharashtra

Commentary
to Bengal and struck deep roots in Bengal and
wherever there was a sizeable Bengali population.
The report introduced the term Bhadralok and gave
it a meaning –"respectable people"and educated
probably for the first time in official parlance to
denote the Bengali revolutionaries determined to
put an end to the British Rule. Read with chapter
7 dealing with "German plots" covering efforts of
the revolutionary movement to obtain arms and
diplomatic support of Germany during the First
world war, the Report documented acts of violence
committed by the Bhadralok all over Bengal and
northern and Eastern India.

some relief as the movement "took no root" in other
provinces; and though chapter 14 referred to unrest
among a section of the Muslims after Turkey joined
on the side of Germany during the first world war,
the committee held that the " general loyalty" of the
Muslims " to the Raj remained " strong".
What caused the outbreak of revolutionary
movement was the real worry of the Raj. On this,
the committee held that wherever it spread, the
revolutionary movement had strong Hindu revivalist
overtones, that is Hinduvta in current usage. Thus
at page 17 in the very first part of the Report it
quoted Vivekananda and underscored his emphasis

The rise of secret societies – Anushilan and
Yugantar, the activities of Aurobindo Ghose
and his brother Barindra, Rasabihari Bose, Jatin
Mukherjee, Pulin Behari Das, Shachindranath Sanyal
were focused especially their success in inducing
school and college students to take the path of
violence which began as a part of the anti-partition
movement but was soon converted into struggle
for freedom. The Report contained district wise
details of revolutionary activities in Bengal from
1906 to 1917 which indicates how widespread was
the movement in Bengal especially in East Bengal.
The rise of the revolutionary movement in
Punjab, the role of the Sikhs in Ghadar movement
outside the country and activities of Lala Lajpat Rai,
Bhai Paramanand, Hardit Singh, Lala Hardayal were
recorded in chapter 11which underscored the links
the revolutionaries of Punjab forged with Bengal and
Maharashtra groups . This and the fact that Punjab
provided bulk of the troops of the Indian Army, the
report argued created by far the most dangerous
situation for the British in Punjab. There was however

on organising the youth and the concept of power
implicit in socio religious mobilisation that inspired
the revolutionaries to chant Vandemataram and to
take oath before Goddess Kali. The threat to the Raj
was grave.
This was the substantive point of the Rowlatt
Report and the reasoned view of the men who ruled
India. When we consider the fact that the entire
British population of India including Burma was close
to only one lakh at that time one could well imagine
how terribly insecure the British felt and then made
the draconian laws and put in place "kangaroo courts"
to deal with the revolutionary and what they called
"anarchical" as if the freedom fighters were inspired
by the anarchist philosophy of Bakunin which was
not the case at all. The later day researchers who tried
to belittle the role of the revolutionary movement
simply failed to recapture the mood of the British
at that point of history. The least we could do in this
Centenary year of the Rowlatt Report is to revisit it to
pay our homage to the great Patriots.
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Space for Research Fellow
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!îöì¢öì£ì ¤‚¡yöìþ›îû ™îûl Ö™% î˜öì¡ öˆöìSé– •þöìî
˜%óöÇþöìe¥z •þyîû ¤‚¡yöìþ› lyîû#îû !l?ßº èþy£ìy ÷î!¢ÜTÄ
¡ÇþÄ †þîûy ëyëûÐ
þ›)îÅîD G þ›!Ù‹þôîöìDîû lyîû#îû èþy£ìyîûû öë ˜,ÜTyhsý
xyôîûy öþ›¡yô •þy öíöì†þ ~Øþy ß›ÜT öë ’þzþ›èþy£ìyˆ•þ
²Ìöìèþ˜ lyîû#îû ßºèþyî!¤m* èþy£ìyèþ!Döì•þ ö†þyl ²Ìöìèþ˜
¤,!ÜT †þîûöì•þ þ›yöìîû lyÐ ¤ôèþy£ìyèþy£ì# lyîû#îû îy†þèþD#
¤îÅöì˜öì¢ ¤îÅ†þyöì¡ ~†þ¥z íyöì†þÐ
~ lyØþöì†þ lyîû# G þ›%îû&öì£ìîû ¤‚¡yöìþ›îû ôöì™ÄG
†þô öî!¢ þ›yíÅ†þÄ ¡ÇþÄ †þîûy ëyëûÐ ¥öìîûwîû ¤öìD
¢Bþîû#îû ¤‚¡yöìþ› †þ•þØþy ÷î£ìôÄ xyöìSé •þy ö˜‡yöìly
öëöì•þ þ›yöìîûéŸé
¢Bþîû# ÐÐ ~•þ è%þ¡ ¥ëû ly ö¡yœ ö†þyl è%þ¡ †þ!îû
ly¥z– ~ †þíy xy!ô †þô%¥zƒƒƒè%þ¡ xy!ô †þ!îû ly¥z
î%Vþ¡y ‘þy†%þîûöìþ›yÐ
¥öìîûw ÐÐ ˜¢Øþy þ›„y‹þØþy x!æþ¤ †þîûöì•þ ¥ëû ëyöìˆy ¤‚¤yîû
ö•þy •þyöì˜îû ²Ìy†þ!Øþ†þy!¡ x!æþöì¤¥zÐ Œ‹þy ~îû †þyþ›
ö˜öì‡Š †þ# ‹þy ly!†þœ ~öìEþöìîû öîû!’þöìôØþ– ëû„Äyœ
!¤!Øþ ¡y¥zæþéŸé~îû ~¥zØþy ôhßì î’þü xÄy’þèþylöìØþ?Ð
¢Bþîû#îû ¤‚¡yöìþ› ¤öìÁºy™l îû*öìþ› ò¡ó ¢öì·îû îÄî¥yîû
ö˜‡y ëyëûÐ ¤öìÁºy™l xöìíÅ ò¡ó– ò¡yþó òöˆyó– òGöˆyó
²Ìè,þ!•þîû îÄî¥yîû ~†þôye lyîû#îû èþy£ìyöì•þ¥z ¡ÇþÄ †þîûy
ëyëûÐ xyîyîû ò‘þy†%þîûöìþ›yó– ò‘þy†%þîû!Vþó– òll!˜l#ó– ò¤•þ#ló
²Ìè,þ!•þ ¢·=öì¡y !îîy!¥•þ lyîû#îû ÷îîy!¥†þ ¤Áº¦þ¤)‹þ†þ
!îöì¢£ì !îöì¢£ì ¢·îû*þ›Ð
!î?l èþRy‹þyëÄÅ •„þyîû Séyëûyþ›í Œ1962Š lyØþöì†þ
æ%þØþþ›íîy¤# !èþ‡y!îûöì˜îû ?#îl !‹þe xBþl †þöìîûöìSélÐ
lyîû#îû ßºyèþy!î†þ èþy£ìyèþ!D ™îûy þ›öì’þüöìSé !èþ‡y!îû!l
!²Ìëûyîû ~†þy!™†þ ¤‚¡yöìþ›éŸé
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Space for Research Fellow
!²ÌëûyÐÐ Œö‡„y’þüyöì†þ ¡ÇþÄ †þöìîûŠ ôyˆ#Øþyöì†þ î!¤öìëû öîûöì‡
!ôlöì¤Øþy †þîûöìSé ˜Äy‡– †þîûöìSé ö˜‡Ð
!²ÌëûyÐÐ ô%‡ †þîû!î !l ö•þy– ö‹þyly ‡y¥zöìëû ˜%öìîyÐ
!²ÌëûyÐÐ •þî% èþy¡ •%þ¥zÐ xy!ô èþyî¡yô î%!Vþ †þylyÐ ˜%
‹þöìÇþ öþ›öì’þü ö˜‡!•þ þ›y!îûöìlÐ
xþ›îû ~†þ?l !èþ‡y!îû!lîû þ›!îû‹þëû þ›yGëûy ëyëû
lyØþöì†þîû ~öì†þîyöìîû ö¢£ì !˜öì†þÐ •þyîû ¤‚¡yöìþ›G
æ%þØþþ›yíîy¤# lyîû#îû èþy£ìy ²Ì†þy¢ öþ›öìëûöìSé éŸŸŸé
!èþ!†þ!îûl#ÐÐ ’þy¥zl# þ›%•þôyˆ#– •%þ¥z xyôyîû öSéöì¡ ‹%þîû#
†þöìîû ~öìl!Sé¤ ö†þl öîûœ
!lÁ¬öì×!”îû lyîû#îû ô%öì‡ ~îû*þ› èþy£ìy îÄî¥yöìîû
lyØþÄ†þyîû !îöì¢£ì ¤yæþ¡Ä ö˜!‡öìëûöìSélÐ
~Séy’þüy ~ lyØþöì†þ ‹þy£ì# î’þzöìëûîû ô%öì‡G xyôîûy
lyîû#îû !l?ßº èþy£ìyèþ!D ¡ÇþÄ †þ!îûÐ öˆyþ›y¡ G •þyîû
ôyöìëûîû Œ‹þy£ì# î’þzŠ †þöìíyìþ›†þíöìl !îöì¢£ì ¢· îy
îy†þÄy‚öì¢îû îÄî¥yîû ö˜‡y ëyëû– ëy ö†þî¡ôye öôöìëûîûy¥z
îÄî¥yîû †þöìîû íöì†þéŸéŸŸŸé
öˆyþ›y¡ÐÐ ¥öìëû ö•þy öˆöìSé ‡yGëûy •þîû†þy!îû– xyîû
!†þ ‡yöìîyÚ
‹þy£ì# öîïÐÐ Gôy– •þy¥z î%!VþÚ ~îyîû öˆyþ›y¡ •þy î!¡
!†þ ‡yöìîÚ
~‡yöìl òGôy– •þy¥z î%!VþÚó ~îû*þ› ²ÌÙÀöìîy™†þ
îyöì†þÄîû îÄî¥yîû x!•þ!îû_« öß¬öì¥îû ²Ì†þy¢ ßºîû*þ› ‹þy!£ì
î’þz îÄî¥yîû †þöìîûöìSé •þyîû þ›%öìeîû ²Ì!•þÐ
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!î?l èþRy‹þyöìëÅÄîû lyØþöì†þ @ýÌyôÄ lyîû#îû èþy£ìyîû
~†þy!™†þ ’þz˜y¥îû” xyôîûy ö˜‡¡yôÐ •„þyîû öî¢ †þöìëû†þ!Øþ
lyØþöì†þ ¤ô†þy¡#l ¢àöìîû !¢!Çþ•þ lyîû#îû þ›!îû‹þëûG þ›yGëûy
ëyëûÐ •þyöì˜îû èþy£ìy xöìl†þ öî!¢ ôy!?Å•þ G þ›!îû¢#!¡•þÐ
îy‚¡y ôylÄ ’þzþ›èþy£ìyëû •þyöì˜îû þ›yîûß›!îû†þ èþyî !î!lôëû
†þîûöì•þ ö˜‡y ëyëûÐ †þíyëû †þíyëû ¥z‚öìîû!? ¢öì·îû îÄî¥yîû
~ôl!†þ ¥z‚öìîû!? îyöì†þÄîû îÄî¥yîû •þyöì˜îû èþy£ìyëû ¡ÇþÄ
†þîûy ëyëûÐ lyîû# G þ›%îû&öì£ìîû þ›,í†þ ¤‚¡yöìþ›îû ™îûl
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ö•þôlèþyöìî þ›!îû¡!Çþ•þ ¥ëû lyÐ !î?l èþRy‹þyöìëÄÅîû
xîöìîûy™ Œ1947Š lyØþöì†þîû !ôƒ ö¤l G ¤%!‹þeyîû ¤‚¡yþ›
’þzm*,•þ †þîûy ¥öì¡ !î£ìëû!Øþ xyöìîûy ß›ÜT ¥öìîÐ
!ôƒ ö¤lÐÐ Shut up! Shut up!
¤%!‹þeyÐÐ ö‹„þ!‹þöìëû •%þ!ô xyôyîû ô%‡ î¦þ †þîûöì•þ þ›yîûöìî
lyÐ ŒSé!î ‡yly Sé„%öì’þü öæþöì¡ !˜öìëû ’þzöì‘þ ˜„y’þüyëûŠ
You can’t terrorize me that way. •%þ!ô
?ylöìî xy!ô ¤y!îe# l¥zÐ
!ôƒ ö¤l G ¤%!‹þeyîû þ›yîûß›!îû†þ îy†äþ!î•þuþyëû
èþy£ìyîû xy¡y˜y ö†þyl ÷î£ìôÄ ö‹þyöì‡ þ›öì’þü lyÐ !î‚¢
¢•þy·#îû !m•þ#ëûyöì™Å lyîû# þ›%îû&öì£ìîû èþy£ìyîû !îöì¢£ì
þ›yíÅ†þÄ ly íy†þöì¡G lyîû#îû èþyî ²Ì†þyöì¢îû !l?ßº !†þS%é
™îûl xyöìSé– ëy ¤îÅöì˜öì¢ ¤îÅ†þyöì¡ ~†þîû†þô¥z öíöì†þ
ëyëû– öëôléŸéŸŸŸé
!ôƒ ö¤lÐÐ G– •þy¥öì¡ îûyˆ †þöìîû ëyFSé ly– öî¢Ð •þy
if you don’t mind ˜%!Øþ ‹þy !˜öìëû öëöì•þ
îöì¡y ö•þyÐ ¡-#!Øþ!
¤%!‹þey ÐÐ xy¥y– “þ‚Ð
ßºyô#îû ¤öìD ¤y™yîû” †þöìíyþ›†þíöìl ¤%!‹þeyîû
îÄî¥*•þ ¢·îöì¦þ Œxy¥y– “þ‚Š öôöìëû¡# èþy£ìyîûû !l?ßº
÷î!¢ÜTÄ ²Ì†þy¢ þ›yöìFSéÐ
•þy¥z î¡y¥z ëyëû ²Ìy‹þ#l ö¥y†þ !†þ‚îy xy™%!l†þ lyîû#îû
ßºèþyî!¤m* èþy£ìyèþ!D ö†þyl ly ö†þylèþyöìî x?yöìhsý¥z
•þyîû ¤‚¡yöìþ›îû ôöì™Ä !˜öìëû ²Ì†þy¢ öþ›öìëû ‹þ!îûe!Øþöì†þ
?#îhsý †þöìîû ö•þyöì¡Ð
xy†þîû @ýÌsi
1Ð !î?l èþRy‹þyëÅ– !î?l èþRy‹þyëÅ îû‹þly ¤‚@ýÌ¥ Œ²Ìíô
‡uþŠ– lîyîû&” èþRy‹þyëÅ G ¢ô#†þ îöìr˜yþ›y™Äyëû †þ•,þÅ†þ
¤Á›y!˜•þ– þ›!‘þ•þ ¤‚ßñî”û ~!²Ì¡ 2016– ²Ìíô ²Ì†þy¢
?%¡y¥z 2008– ö˜ó? þ›yî!¡!¢‚ ¥y’þz¤– †þ¡†þy•þyÐ
2Ð !î?l èþRy‹þyëÅ– Séyëûyþ›í– ²Ìíô ²Ì†þy¢ 26 ö¢
÷î¢y‡ 1369– ?y•þ#ëû ¤y!¥•þÄ þ›!îû£ì˜– †þ¡†þy•þyÐ

New Book from Reader's Choice
Coin Hoards of the
Bengal Sultans
1205-1576 AD, From
West Bengal, Bihar,
Jharkhand, Assam and
Bangladesh
Sutapa Sinha, Shubhi
Publications, Gurgaon
ISBN: 978-81-8290-408-8
2017 `1995.00
The archaeological
source material like numismatics and epigraphy
always acted as a scientific tool to know about
the geo-political limits of the territory, fixing of
the chronological events, correcting the list of the
rulers and their dates as given in the chronicles.
The coinage of Bengal Sultans has been subjected
for research and decipherments for more than one
and half centuries. But the present monograph by
Sutapa Sinha, dedicated to a details study of coin
hoards of Bengal Sultans found from West Bengal,
Bihar, Jharkhand, Assam and Bangladesh since 1843
clearly proves the justifications of re-examination
and reconstruction of numerous coin hoards of
this period, unearthed from undivided Bengal and
coins of which are now spread all over the world.
The author also discovered or worked on many new
coin hoards found from India and Bangladesh which
are included in the monograph with an extensive
analytical discussion and rare photographs of the
coins from the reserve collections of the museums.
The result is an excellent corpus of the Coin Hoards
(both published and unpublished), the first of this
kind in India, which will remain a book of reference
for a few generations to come.
The hard-bound book is divided into five
Chapters entitled ‘Introduction’, ‘Coin Hoards and
Minor Finds of Bengal Sultans from West Bengal’,
‘Coin Hoards and Minor Finds of Bengal Sultans
from Bihar and Jharkhand’, ‘Coin Hoards and Minor
Finds of Bengal Sultans from Assam’ and ‘Coin
Hoards and Minor Finds of Bengal Sultans from

Bangladesh’ along with a set of illustrations and
plates. Bibliography and index are also included in
the last part of the monograph. Author has discussed
about the definition and the classification of the
coin hoards, a summary of published coin hoards
from 1841, unpublished coin hoards and coins of
the Bengal Sultans preserved for the centuries in
public collections including India and abroad. She
has worked in various Public Collections like The
British Museum, London, The Ashmolean Museum,
Oxford, The Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge,
The National Museums of Scotland, Edinburgh,
Bibliotheque National, Paris, Bode Museum, Berlin
and Bangladesh National Museum, Dacca in
abroad. Amongst these The National Museums of
Scotland and Bibliotheque National, Paris have been
published by the author for the first time in this
work. In India she has visited National Museum, New
Delhi, Bharat Kala Bhavan, Banaras, Uttar Pradesh,
Tripura Govt. Museum, Agartala, Tripura, Patna
Museum, Bihar, State Archaeological Museum, West
Bengal, Kolkata, Malda Museum, district Malda, West
Bengal, Indian Museum, Kolkata to study the coins
physically and to make a detail documentation of
the hoards and finds belong to the Bengal Sultans.
The coinage of Bengal Sultan does not have the
excellence like Mughal coins but it possesses some
kind of artistic merits. Apart from these author has
discussed about ‘What is a coin hoard’ and different
categories and sub classes of the hoards. Discovery
and the analysis of all the unpublished coin hoards
and their circumstances of the discovery in India and
abroad by the author will provide a clear picture of
the hegemony of Bengal Sultans. The identification
of the mint city defines the geographical boundary
of the Sultanate Bengal. ‘Classification’ of the coins,
author has used IMC catalogue, BMC catalogue,
Coinage, Suppl. IMC, Shillong, Corpus, Chittagong,
Rajgor and CIS.
In the four chapters, Sutapa Sinha has analysed
the coin hoards of Bengal sultans found from West
Bengal, Bihar, Jharkhand, Assam and Bangladesh
coin hoards, mentioned in the work were mostly
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New Book from Reader's Choice
unearthed in pre-partition Bengal or undivided
Bengal. The observation of each and every coin
hoards on different aspects is significant. The
very important points like find spot and the
circumstances of the discovery of the hoard are
very important for mapping the circulation and
transactions of the currency in the then Bengal.
The title of the first chapter of the book is ‘Coin
Hoards and Minor Finds from West Bengal’ and
it deals with the analysis of both published and
unpublished coin hoards found from West Bengal.
This chapter is divided into two sections. The first
section of the chapter analysed fifteen coin hoards
and the second section analysed the minor finds
from West Bengal. It has been observed from the
coin hoards analysis that the maximum number
of hoards found in 19th and 20th century are first
published in the Proceedings of Asiatic Society of
Bengal. Amongst these hoards, three are short-term
savings hoard, one is royal treasure, five are common
savings hoards, and six are long-term savings
hoard. Amongst the fifteen hoards discussed in
the Chapter, Cooch Behar Hoard is the largest one
containing 13,500 coins. A bar graph has been
drawn for the analysis of the Kushmandi hoard
the latest one published by her, where the coins of
the eight Bengal Sultans have been identified and
described. The latest one is published by her in an
international journal. The caption of the bar graph is
missing and the composition of the hoard is stated
as the homogeneous type. However, it is not a
homogeneous type of hoard; it is a heterogeneous
type of hoard, because the hoard is containing the
Mughal coins and a brass token too.
Chapter two entitled ‘Coin Hoards and Minor
Finds from Bihar and Jharkhand’ author has
discussed about the nine coin hoards and three
minor finds of the Bengal Sultans’ found from
different districts of Bihar and Jharkhand. In 2012,
all these coins were meticulously studied by the
author in Patna Museum, Bihar. In the introduction
part of this chapter, she has discussed about the
discovery of the earliest hoard to the latest hoard
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of Bengal Sultans’ coins and previous research work
done by the eminent scholars like Edward Thomas
and E. C. Bayley.
Chapter three entitled ‘Coin Hoards and Minor
Finds from Assam’ gives a detail analysis of five coin
hoards and three minor finds discovered in last two
centuries. To assemble the information on published
and unpublished coin hoard, author has visited and
worked in the State Museum of Assam, Guwahati,
museum like Agartala State Museum, Tripura, too.
Here she has published two hoards and three
finds of Bengal Sultan coins’ from Assam state in
Numismatic Digest, which was unpublished before.
These are Mathanguri hoard, Haleswar hoard, Donka
Mokam find, Juria find and Rajaduar find.
The last chapter i.e. the chapter four entitled
‘Coin Hoards and Minor Finds from Bangladesh’
encompasses Sultanate Coins of Bengal analysis
the eleven coin hoards and six minor finds mostly
unearthed in pre-partition Bengal. According to
the author the earliest coin hoard of Bengal Sultan
was discovered in 1893 from Jessore and later it was
published in the Proceedings of the Asiatic Society
of Bengal in the same year. Notes and references
are also given like previous chapters where earliest
publication reference for each hoard is given. Each
and every ‘Remark and Observation’ point of the
analysis reveals the significance of the hoard and
previous research on that particular hoard.
Index and abbreviation parts of the book are
very carefully and thoughtfully done. However, a
glossary was essential for this kind of book where
many terminologies and the jargons are unknown to
the readers. A brief conclusion part is also needed to
include for scholars who are interested in the coins
of Bengal sultans.
Subhasree Banik
Member of The Asiatic Society,
Ph. D. Scholar, Department of Archaeology,
UGC-UPE II Research Fellow, Department of
Islamic History and Culture, University of Calcutta.
subhasree.banik@gmail.com
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Books accessioned during the last month
001.42
H 621 u
Heyvaert, Mieke
Using Mixed methods research synthesis for literature
reviewes / Mieke Heyvaert
Karin Hanes ²and³ Patrick Onghena,- New Delhi: Sage, 2017.
xx, 324p.; 23 cm.- (Sage
Mixed Methods Research series;
4)–(77008)(1.6.17)
Suggestions for further
reading & and references at
end of chapters.
ISBN: 978-1-4833-5829-1:
$ 30.00 (pbk.)
No Lending
150.721
P 961 r
ed.2
Privitera, Gregory J.
Research methods for the
behavioral sciences/Gregory J.
Privitera.- 2nd ed.- New Delhi:
Sage, 2017.
xxix, 656p.: ill.; 26 cm.
(77010)(1.6.17)
Appendix : p. 527-607.
ISBN: 978-1-5063-2657-3:

$ 121.00 (hbk)

153.42
C 997 g
Cyril, Sister
Girls are our future:
thoughts of a practical radical
nun/ by Sister Cyril and Neil
Farrelly and Greg Dale.-New
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Delhi : Korark Publishers, 2017.
xiii, 283 p.,²8³p. of coloured
plates: ill.; 25 cm. (77021)
(1.6.17)
Appendix : p. 269-271.
ISBN: 9789322008833: Rs.
595.00 (hbk)
158.3
R 666 c
Robinson- Wood, Tracy L.
The convergence of race,
ethnicity, and gender: multiple
identities in counseling / Tracy
Robinson- Wood .- 5h ed. - New
Delhi: Sage, 2017.
xxii, 467.; 24 cm. (77018)
(1.6.17)
Revised edition of the author’s: The Convergence of race,
ethnicity, and gender, 2013.
ISBN: 978-50-630-5-752:
$ 85.00 (hbk.)
181.12
P 222 j
Paramore, Kiri
Japanese, confucianism: a
cultural history/ Kiri Paramore.
– Cambridge University Press,
2016.
xix, 231 p., fascism, maps; 23
cm.-.- (New Approaches to Asian
History; no. 14)
Notes: p. 192-200.
Work cited: p. 201-224.
ISBN: 978-1--107-63568-5:
£ 18.99 (pbk)
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P 718 k
Kahn, Charles H.
Plato and the post- Socratic
dialogue: the return to the philosophy of nature/ Charles H.
Kahn.- Cambridge: Combridge
University Press, 2015.
xvi, 249p.; 23 cm. (77001)
(22.5.17)
First published, 2013.
Bibliography: p. 238-241.
ISBN: 978-1-107-57642-1:
£ 219 (pbk.)
294.5923046
M 147 a
McGrath, Kevin, 1951Arjuna Pandava: the double hero in epic Mahabharata/
Kevin McGrath.- New Delhi:
Orient Blackswan, 2016.
vii, 207 p.; 23 cm. (76783)
(20.3.17)
‘Appendix on Achilles’: p.
178-189.
‘Note on Epic preliteracy’:
p. 190-193.
Bibliography: 194-204.
ISBN: 978-81-250-6309-4:
Rs. 835.00 (hbk)
No Lending
302.35
O 68 a
V.1-4
Organisational culture/ edited
by Mats Alvesson.- New
Delhi: Sage reference, 2016.
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4v. : ill.; 24 cm.- (Sage Library in Business and Management) (77013-77016) (1.6.17)
Bibliography, notes and reference at end of chapters.
ISBN: 978-1-4129-6193-6: £
625.00 (set of 4 vols.)
303.483095409034
S 245 t
Sarkar, Smriti Kumar
Technology and rural change
in Eastern India, 1830-1980.Smiri Kumar Sarkar.- New
Delhi: O.U.P., 2014.
xxiii, 355 p. ill.; 23 cm.
(77048) (2.8.17)
Notes at end of chapters.
Bibliography: p. 317-344.
ISBN: 0-19-809230-X: Rs.
895.00 (hbk.)
305
S 486 s
ed.5
Sernau, Scott
Social inequality: in global
age / Scott Sernau.- 5th ed.- New
Delhi : Sage , 2016.
xxii, 387 p. , plates: ill.; 26
cm. (77011) (1.6.17)
Earlier editions published
as: Worlds apart: social inequalities in a new century.
References: p. 355-369.
ISBN: 978-1-4833-7397-3: $
84.00 (pbk.)
305.42
P 342 w
Paxton, Pamela Marie
Women, politics, and power
: a global perspective/Pamela

Paxton ²and ³ Melanie M. Hughes.- 3rd ed.- New Delhi: Sage,
2017.
xvi, 497 p. : ill., maps; 23 cm.
(77006) (1.6.17)
References: p. 415-465.
ISBN: 978-1-4833-7699-8: $
58.00 (pbk.)
322.1
I 61 h
V.1-4
International relations and
religion/ edited by Ron E. Hassner and Isak Svensson.- New
Delhi: Sage, 2016.
4v. (xxi, 364; xiv, 347; xi,
362; xii, 398p.); 25 cm.– (Sage
Library of International Relations) (77023-77026) (1.6.17)
Appendix of sources at preliminary pages (v.1).
Notes at end of chapters.
Con tents: V.1. Religion and
the International system- V.2.
Religion and War- V.3. Religion
and peace -V.4. Religion, IR and
methodology.
ISBN: 978-1-4739-1378-3: £
695.00 (Set of 4 Vols.)
332.041
P 636 c
Piketty, Thomas, 1971.
²Capital all XXI e Slécle.
English³.
Capital in the twenty first
century/ Thomas Piketty; translated by Arthur Goldhammer.Cambridge, Massachusetts:
The Belknap Press; Harvard
University Press, 2014.
ix, 685 p.: ill.; 25 cm. (77020)
(1.6.17)
‘Financial Times and

Mckinsey Business Book year’:
Jacket.
Originally published in
French under title: Le Capital
au XXI siécle,: ²S.L.: s.n.³, 2013.
Notes: p. 579-655.
ISBN: 978-0-674-43000-6:
Rs. 1695.00 (hbk)
335.412
M 392 c
Choat, Simon
Marx’s grundrisse/Simon
Choat.- London: Bloomsbury
Academic, 2016.
xii, 225 p.; cm. - (Bloomsbury
Reader’s guides).
Further reading: p. 191-195.
Notes: p. 197-209.
Bibliography: p. 211-218.
ISBN: 978-1-4725 -2674-8: £
14.99 (pbk.)
343.5414076
G 942 r
ed.2
Guha, Ranajit
A rule of property for Bengal: an essay on the Idea of
permanent settlement/ Ranajit
Guha; with introductory essays by Partha Chatterjee and
Rudrangshu Mukharjee.- 2nd
ed.-Ranikhet: Permanent Black,
2016.
xxxii, 297 p.; 22 cm.- (Indian History Classics)– (76774)
(20.3.17)
First ed., 1962.
Originally published inFrench under title: Ecole des
Hautes Etudes: ²S.L.³: Paris:
Mouton, 1963.
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Appendix: p. 265-275.
Bibliography: p. 279-288.
ISBN: 978-81-7824-482-2:
Rs. 595.00 (pbk.)
382.092251
H 239 c
Hang, Xing
Conflict and commerce in
Maritime East Asia: the Zheng
family and the shaping of the
modern World, C. 1620-1720/
Xing Hang.- Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2015.
xii, 332 p.: ill., facsims;
maps; 24 cm. - (Studies of the
Weatherhead East Asian Institute, Columbia University)
(77002) (22.5.17)
Appendix: p. 261-305.
Bibliography: p. 306-325.
ISBN: 978-1-107-12184-3: £
64.99 (hbk)
479.9
z 210
Zair, Nicholas, 1982Oscan in the Greek alphabet/Nicholas Zair.- Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press,
2016.
xiv, 260 p.; 23 cm.- (Cambridge Classical Studies)
(77005) (22.5.17)
Bibliography: p. 229-243.
ISBN: 978-1-107-06892-6: £
64.99 (hbk.)
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726.1409548
T 285 s
Temple and society in
South India/edited by K. Mavali Rajan.- New Delhi: Kaveri
Books, 2016.

xviii, 86 p.; 25 cm. (77046)
(21.6.17)
Notes at and of chapters.
ISBN: 978-81-7479-188-7:
Rs: 175.00
920.932754
D 979 d
Dasgupta, Amit
Serving India: a political
biography of Subimal Dutta
(1903-1992): India’s longest
Serving foreign secretary/ Amit
Dasgupta.- New Delhi: Manohar Publishers, 2017.
613 p.; 26 cm. (76982)
(19.5.17)
Frontis.
Notes at end of chapters.
Bibliography: p. 595-603.
ISBN: 978-93-5093-163-4:
Rs. 1195.00 (hbk)
949.6039
G 4920
Ginio, Eyal
The Ottoman culture of defeat: the Balkan Wars and their
aftermath/ Eyal Ginio.- London:
C. Hunst, 2016.
xix, 377 p. : ill.; 23 cm.
(76979) (19.5.17)
Notes: p. 277-330.
Bibliography: p. 331-356.
ISBN: 978-1-84904-541-4: £
50.00 (hbk.)
954.0317
B 458 c
Bender, Jill C.
The 1857 Indian uprising and the British empire/
Jill C. Bender.- Cambridge:
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Camdridge University Press,
2016.
xi, 205 p.: ill.; 24 cm. (77000)
(22.5.17)
Select bibliography: p. 182197.
ISBN: 978-1-107-13515-4: £
64.99 (hbk.)
954.14035
S 476 p
Sengupta, Debjani
The partition of Bengal:
fragile borders and New identities/ Debjani Sengupta.- Delhi:
Cambridge University Press,
2016.
xii, 274.; 24 cm. (77003)
(22.5.17)
Endnotes at end of chapters.
Bibliography: p. 251-266.
ISBN: 978-1-107-06170-5:
Rs. 875.00 (hbk.)
S
016.091
A 832 c.v
6. c
Asiatic Society. Calcutta. 1971.
Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the collections of
the Asiatic Society; compiled by
Narendra Chandra Vedantatirtha and Pulinbihari Chakravarti with the assistance of
Amitabha Bhattacharya .- Calcutta: The Asiatic Society, 1971.
-v. ; 25 cm (B14854) (B14859)
(2.1.18)
Library has vol.1, pt. II
Contents: Vedic manuscripts Rs. 20.00
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S
016.2945924
V 414 a
Veda- Lak%aƒa Vedic ancillary
Literature: a descriptive
bibliography; compiled by K.
Parameswara Aithal.- 1st Indian ed. - Delhi: Motilal Banarasidass, 1993.
vi 755p.; 25 cm.
Verse Indian P. 713-755
ISBN: 81208-1120-8: Rs.
895.00
S
181.043
B 327 v. c
Basubandhu
Vijnaptimatratasiddhi /
Basubandhu; with the Bangali
translation and explanation by
Sukomal Chaudhuri; appendix
by Prabal Sen: - Kolkata: Sanskrit collage and University and
Mohabodhi, 2017.
231 p., 22 cm (s7104)
(25.4.18)
1st Published 1975
ISBN: 978-93-84721-86-0:
Rs. 200.00
S
181.43
G 123 b
Bhatta, V. P.
~aktivada of Gadadhara
= Theory of Expressive Power
of Words; with introduction,
English translation and notes
by V.P. Bhatta.- Delhi: Eastern
Book Linkers, 2017.
2v. (viii, 233 p + 234-643 p.);
25 cm. (S 7096-97) (19.2.18)
ISBN: 97881-7854-3192
(set): Rs. 4000.00 (set)

S
181.43
G 683 n. v

S
294.5513
K 58 g
Kirantantra; with commentary by Bhatta Ramakantha; criticlly edited and annotated translation by Dominic
Good all .- Pandichery: Institute
Francais De Pondicherry, 1998.
cxxv, 487p.; 25 cm.- (Publicationns Du Depertment
D’Indologic; 86.1)
Index: p. 437-487
Contents: v-1 Chaps 1-6
(B14938) (4.5.18)

S
181.43
M 432 s
Mathur#, J_gad#$i and Kaƒadi
on Gange$a’s Avayavacintamani; with Commentory Didhiti; critically edited by Subuddhi
Charan Goswami.- Kolkata: The
Asiatic Socity, 2016.
xvii, 150p.; 22 cm. - (Bibliotheca Indica; no. 338) (B14817B 14822)
ISBN: 978-93-81574-52:
Rs. 360

S
294.5513
S 558 s
Shivayogi Sivacharya
Siddhanta Shikhamani/
Sivayogi Sivacharya ; with commentaries Tattvapradipika by
Maritontadarya and Aloka by
Malladevaru; edited by H.P
Malladevaru.- Mysore: Oriental
Research Institute, 1995.
l xxii, 716+ 188 p.; 23 cm.(University of Mysore Oriental
Research Institute; Series no.
182)

Gotama
Nyayadar$ana of Gotama;
with Commentary by Vatsyayana; English summary and
translation by Satish Chandra
Vidyabhusana and Raghunath
Ghosh.- Delhi: New Bharatiya
Book corporation, 2016.
li, 487 p.; 22 cm. (S 7100)
(25.4.18)
ISBN: 81: 87418-61-3: Rs.
300.00

S
181.48
K 97 s
Kutti, Narayanan
Sankara Mandana Misroyoh
matasamiksa = A critical study
of the doctrines of Sankara and
Mandana/Narayanan Kutti.Kerala: Advaitaprakasana karjalaya 1991.
x, 206 p.; 21 cm. (B 7130)
(8-6.94)

S
294.5513
S 693 l
Soma$ambhupaddhati = Ritules dous la tradition Sivatie sdon Somasambhu; with
French translation, notes and
introduction by Helene Brunner
Lachaux.- Pondichery: Institute
Francais De Pondichery, 1998.
Lxv, 503 p.; 26 cm.(Publication Du Dpartment)
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D’indologice; 25.4) (B 14937)
S
294.595
T 169 r.k
Tantras. Radha. Khandelval.
2011
Radhatantram; with Hindi
commentary by S. N. Khandelwal.- Varanasi: Choukhamba
Surabharati Prakashon, 2011.
165 p.; 23 cm. (Choukhamba
Surabharati granthamala; 503)
(S 6848) (16.10.14)
ISBN: 978-93-80326--70-2:
Rs. 300.00
S
294.595
T 169 t.m
Tantras. Tripurarahasyam.
Mishra.2009
Tripurarahasyam: Jnanakhand; with Hindi commentary
Vimala by Jagadischandra
Mishra.- Repr. ed.-Varanasi:
Choukhamba Surabharti Prakashan, 2009.
xviii, 345 p.; 23 cm.(Choukhamba Surabharati
granthamala; 264) (S 6847)
(16.10.14)
Rs. 400.00
S
294.59215
V 414 p.d
6c
Vedas. Atharva. Durgamohan,
2017
Paippalada samhita of the
Atharvaveda; critically edited
from palm leaf manuscripts
in the Oriya script discovered
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by Durgamahon Bhattacharya
and one S_rad_ manuscripts;
revised by Dipak Bhattacharya.- Rev. ed.- Calcutta: The
Asiatic Socity, 2017.
-v. 22 cm. - (Bibliotheca Indica; Series. 319)
Library has V.i. (B 14865-B
14840) (14.12.17)
Contents: First fifteen kanadas.
1st published 1997.
ISBN: 978-93-81574-62-1:
Rs. 1400.00
S
294.5925
P 985 b.g
Prameela, A.K.
Genealogy in Brahm_ƒ]
apur_ƒa/ Pramela A. K. . Delhi: New Bharatiya Book
corporation, 2017.
xiii, 176p.; 22 cm (S 7101)
(25.4.18)
ISBN- 978-81-8315-2545:
Rs. 500.00
S
294.595
T 169 t.m
Tantras. Tripurarnava. Mishra.
2009
Tripurarnavatantram: Upasan khandam; with commetray
Vimala by Jagadisachandra
Mishra.– Rapr. ed.- Varanasi:
Choukhamba Surabharai Prakashan, 2009.
xxvi, 269p.; 23 cm.(Chaukhamba surabharti
granthamala; 377) (S 6858)
(16.10.14)
Rs. 400.00
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S
294.3
B 927 k
Buddhadevah; tr. into Sanskrit
by Kalpika Mukhopadhyay.- Kolkata: The Asiatic
Society, 2017.
xx, 49 p. ; 21 cm.- (Monograph Series; no. 63) (B 14823B 14828) (21.11.17)
Translation from Rabindranath Tagore’s original text
Buddha devah.
ISBN: 978-93-81574-59-1:
Rs. 140.00
S
491.25
D 375 p
Dikshit, Puspha
Poushpi navayasiddhanta
koumudi/by Pushpa Dikshita;
edited by Vishnukanta Pandeya
and Brajabhusan Ojna.- Delhi:
Pratibha Prakashon, 2017.
-v.; 25 cm. (S 7094) (19.2.18)
Contents: Sangaparibhasasan dhisutranam vyakhyanam.
Lib has v.1
ISBN: 978-81-7702-414-2:
Rs. 3250.00
S
491.25
D 575 d
Dikshit, Pushpa
Dhatvadhikariyam samanyamangakaryam/ Pushpa Dikshit; edited by Abhijit Dikshit.Delhi: Jnana Bharati Publications, 2017.
xviii, 279.; 25 cm. (S 7095)
(19.2.18)
Contents: Sandhipancho pangasamalatanam
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dhvadhikarina yanamangakaryanam panini yakraman Vyakhyanm.
ISBN: 978-93-85538-07-0:
Rs. 2500.00
S
491.25
P 294 p.s
PatanjaliMuni
Paƒiniyavyakaraƒamahabhasyam/Patanjali; with commentary Vimala by Mahesa
Sharma .- 1st ed. - Varanasi:
²Bajarangnali³, 1935.
viii, 727 p.; 26 cm. (B 11522)
(3.2.09)
S
491.25
S 531. p
Sharma, Rama Nath
Paninian tradition of grammar and linghistics/ Rama Nath
Sharma.- New Delhi; D.K. Printworld, 2017.
ix, 273p.; 23 cm.
Including sutras of Panini
Bibliography: P; 188-197
Sutra index :p. 198-272
ISBN: 978-81-246-0875-3
Rs. 900.00
S
491-25
S 532 k
Shastri, Vijayapala.
K_sik_gata - Visistod_
haraƒ_nam artha prayogascha
/ Vijayapala Sastri.- Jaipur: The
Author, 1994.
xxiv, 247; 23 cm. (B 14947)
(16.5.18)
Bibliography: p. 228- 247
Rs. 39.00

S
491.2503
V 996
3V
Vy_karaƒadar$anako$ah; edited
by Ramesh Chandra Panda;
with assistance by Harendra
Kumar Bhargav .- Delhi : Pratibha Prakashan 2017.
3v.; 23 cm.( 7087-89)
(19.2.18)
From Astadhyayi to Paribhasendusekhara
ISBN: 978-81-7702-407-8
(Est): Rs. 3795.00 (Set)
S
613.96
P 124 n

Padmasri
Nagara sarvasva/by Padmsri; with English translation
by Amal Shib Pathak.- New
Delhi: Chowkhamba Publications, 2014.
128 p.; 23 cm.- (Mohandas
Indoligical series; 33) (B 14940)
(8.5.18)
ISBN: 978-89798-83-3: Rs.
275.00
S
613.96
V 349 k.p
Vasty_yana
K_mas@tra/ Vatsyayana;
with English Translation by
Amal Shil Pathak.- New Delhi:
Choukhamba Publications,
2014.
li, 357 p.: ill; 23 cm. - (Mohandas Indological Series ; 53)
(B 14939) (8.5.18)
ISBN: 978-93-81608-50-0:
Rs. 495.00

S
630
G 427 s

Ghosh, Ila
Sanskrita va„maye
Kri%ivijnanam/ Ila Ghosh.Delhi: Eastern Book Linkers,
2017.
xiv, 298 p.; 23 cm (S 7098)
(19.2.18)
ISBN: 97881-7854-325-3:
Rs. 950.00
S
722.44
965 r.s
S@tradh_ramandana
R@pamaƒdanam/by S@tradh_ramandana; edited with
Hindi translation by Balaram
Srivastava.- Varanasi: Motilal
Banarasidas, 1964.
ii, 220 p.; 22 cm. (B 14553)
(10.1.17)
Frontis
Rs. 6.00
S
781.0954
N 218 t
Narahari Chakravorty
Talarƒava: a musical Text of
Bengal/Narahari Chakravorty;
edited and translated by Bisakha Goswami Poske.- Kolkata:
Dipayan, ²2016³.
63 p.; 22. cm (B 14934)
(1.5.18)
ISBN: 978-84674-13-7: Rs.
150.00
S
891.21
A 485 a.d
²Amaru³
Amarusataka: a centennial of
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love songs; With English Translation and Implantation by Harsha V. Deheejia... ²etal³.- New
Delhi: D.K. Printworld.2017.
215 p.; 30 cm. (S 7113)
(25.4.18)
ISBN: 978-81246-0890-6:
Rs. 3500.00
S
891.21
H 265 r.t

Haridas
Rukminiharam/ Haridas;
with commetory and Bengali
translation by Hemchandra
Tarkavgisa.- ²SI: Sn³, 19.-?
260p.; 18 cm. (B 9229)
(6.12.01)
T.P. missing
S
891.21
K 11 r.t
Kabiraj Pandit
Raghavapandaviyam/ by
Kabiraj Pandit; with commentary Kapatabipatika by Premchandra Tarkvagisa; edited by
Bhavadev Chattopadhayaya
Bhattachreya.- ²S.L³: the editor, 1925.
400 p.; 21 cm. (B 9293)
(14.3.02)
Rs. 2.50
S
891.21
K 14 r.b

Kalidasa
Raghuva>sam/ by Kalidasa;
edited by Gobin lal Bannerjee;
under the supervision of W. G.
Grey.- Calcutta: Bharat Mihir
Press, 1911.

38

137 p.; 22 cm. ( B9217)
(6.12.01)

595 p.; 25 cm. (B 14601)
(17.1.17)

S
891.21
N 961 v.r
N\simhakavi, Laksmi
Vijaya Vijay_bhidha Champu of Laksmi N\simhakavi;
edited by K. Rajagopalachar.
Mysore: Univercity of Myshore,
1994.
xii, 232p.; 22 cm. (B 14945)
(16.5.18)
Index of maters: P. 195-232.
Rs. 32.00

S
891.2108
J 25 m
Jaiminiya mahabharata
Mahiravanacaritam and
sasasramukhar_vaƒacaritam;
a critical edition with English
translation from the Grontha
Script by Pradip Bhattacharya
and Shekhar Kumar Sen.- New
Delhi: National Mission for
Manuscript and New Bharatiya
Book corporation, 2017.
2v (lv, 747p): col ill; 25 cm.(Prakasika series; no. 29)
ISBN: 978-93-80829-02-9
978-9380829-48-7
Rs. 10000 (Set)

S
891.21
S 941 n
Subramanian. A.V.
Navamukata satakam=
Pearls thrice three hundred:
eulogies on the Pan]ya, Cola
and cera princes/by A.V. Subramanion .- Madras: Kuppuswami
Sastri Research Institute, 1993.
xxvii, 119 p.; 24 cm. - (Madras Indological Series; no. 3)
(S5919) (4.8.08)
Transcomposition in to Sanskrit and English Verse from
the Tamil classic Mitto››_yiram
ISBN: 81-85170-07-x: Rs.
85.00
S
891.2103
M 214 k.p
Mahabharatam
Khilaharivamsam; with
commentory by Nilakantham;
edited by Panchanan Tarkaratna Bhattacharya.- Kolkata:
Nutubihari Roy, 1905.
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S
891.2108
K 14 k.m

Kalidsa
Kalidaser granthabali; with
Bengali tarnslation by Rajendranath Vidaybhusan ; edited
by Upendra nath Mukhaopadhyaya and Stischandra Mukhopadhayaya.- 10th ed. - Calcutta:
Basumati Sahityamandir, 1950.
2v.; 25 cm.- (Vasumati Sahitya series)
Library has v.2 (B 14560)
(11.1.17)
Rs. 3.00 (V.2)
S
891.2109
B 575 r.b
Bhanudatta
Rasatarangini/ Bhanudatta;
with commentary Nutanatari

Books accessioned during the last month
by Bhagavad Bhatta; New
Delhi: National Missions for
manuscript, 2018.
lv, 55p., 25 cm.- (Prakasika
series; 28) (S 7114) (25.4.18)
ISBN: 978-9380829-43-2 :
Rs. 600.00

S
891.23
B 212 k.m
Banabhatta tanaya
Kadambari: Uttarabhaga;
with Sanskrit Hindi Commentory Chandra kala and Vidyotini by Ramchandra Mishra
.- Varanasi: Choukhamba Sanskrit Series office, 1965.
x, 223. p; 25 cm.- (Kashi
Sanskrit Series: Kavyasection;
15) (B 14680) (31.1.17)
Rs. 10.00

S
891.23
M 678 p.r
Mishra, Harijivana
P_laƒ]umaƒdana prahasna
of Harijivana Misra; critically
edited with introduction and
translation by V. Raghavan.Golden Jublilee Publication
.- Madras: Kuppuswami Sastri
Research Institute, 1996.
x, 69 p.; 22 cm. (S 5924)
(4.3.08)
ISBN: 81-85170-10x: Rs.
70.00

S
891.23
V 349 k
Vatsaraja Amatya
Karpuracarita Bhaƒa of
Am_ty Vatsaraja; with English
translation and critical study
by S.S. Janaki.- Madras: The
Kuppuswami Sastri Research
Institute, 1989.
xi, 56 p.; 19 cm.
ISBN: 81-85170-03-7: Rs.
20.00

S
891.2309
R 263 c
Ray, Biswapati
A critical study of modern
historical Sanskrit Dramas of
Bengali Pandits of the 19th
and 20th centuries / Biswapati
Ray.- Calcutta: Sanskrit Pustak
Bhander, 1999.
29 p.; 22cm. (B 9116)
(30.7.01)
Rs. 300.00

S
891.23
V 822 m.r
Viskhadatta
Muudraraksasa/ Visakhadatta; edited with English
translation and notes by Saradaranjan Roy.- ²Sl: sn³, 1918.
646; 18 cm. (B 9222) (6.2.12)
T.p. Missing

S
910
I 87 b
Isvarchndra Vidyasagar
Bhugolkhagol varnanam/ Isvarachandra Vidyasagar; with
Bengali translation by Amit
Bhattacharya.- Kolkata Parul
Prakasani, 2016.
xiii, 103.: map. ill; 22 cm.
ISBN: 978-93-85555-88-6:
Rs. 150.00

S
891.32
R 161 K.a
Rajasekhara
Karpuramanjari/ Rajasekhara; with commentary by
Vasudeva; edited by Narayan
Ram Acharya.- 4th ed..- Bombay: Nirnayasgas Press, 1949.
xvi, 112 +37.; 19 cm (B
14564) (11.1.17)

S
954
K 95 j
Kuppuswami Sastri Birth centenary commemoration
Volume; edited by S.S Janaki.
-Birth centenary publication.Madras: The Kuppuswami Satri
Research Institute, 1981.
xii, 275 p.; 26 cm. (S 5913)
(31.03.08)
Lib has pt.1
contents: collection of Sastri's writings and a Kavya on
him.
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